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Lloyd marine certification(Fire Approval) Lloyd marine certification(Module B) Lloyd marine certification(Module D)

Phthalatesoconstriction content report Antibacterial test report

Certification & Test Report

1. Before applying ● It is required to examine the areas in advance where problems may occur during installation by checking the type
and condition of the adhered materials (MDF, etc.) on which the film is applied.
- In case of MDF, the adhesive strength and flame-proof performance differ based on density,

so it is required to use MDF with uniform density.
- The painted surface should be cleaned with alcohol to remove contaminants, and checked for damage by solvent.

Uneven areas should be polished with sand paper after the putty treatment and residues should be removed with a brush.
- In case of metal plates, the contaminants on the surface should be removed by using alcohol or lacquer thinner.

Then uneven areas from welding should be polished with sand paper after the putty treatment and residues
should be removed with a brush.

● It is necessary to carry out preliminary inspection work on the abnormal condition
(pattern name, appearance condition, etc.) of the product selected by the customer.

● Installation should be carried out after the wooden construction and before painting and wallpaper work.

2. Prior task
for Surface

● The section (cut area) of the adhered material (MDF, etc.) where the film will be applied must be polished
sufficiently with sand paper.
- In particular, in case of wood materials (MDF, PB, etc.), as the smoothness of the bent and joint part is important, if the surface condition

is found to be rough from the preliminary inspection, it must be polished by sandpaper or do putty treatment before installation.

4. How to apply ● Please make sure that the cut surface of the film is not visible as much as possible for installation.
● Film installation should be done in a way that the adhered material is not visible as much as possible.
● Since it is likely there would be a color difference between product lots, it is necessary to classify product lots for installation.
● The site temperature should be maintained at 15 - 25℃ from 72 hours before installation to 48 hours after installation.

If the product is left outside in the winter time, it may cause deterioration of adhesion due to temperature drop.

3. Primer Treatment ● For the primer treatment, the cut surface of wood materials (MDF, PB, etc.) among adhered materials has a
high primer absorption rate, so that the primer should be applied 2 or 3 times. Multiple applications should be
carried out in sequence, after the previously applied primer has completely dried.

5. Things to be
aware of when
applying specific
products

NATURE 
CRAFT

- It is required to do butt joint installation. There is a risk of peeling of the overlapped area due to embossing and 
surface treatment layer for the overlapping installation.

- The product is made of special multi-layer structure, so if the surface is heated during installation,
 it may cause layer separation or surface wrinkles and cannot be applied to curved surface.

- It is necessary to cut and install considering connection between patterns. It is not able to connect patterns properly 
if you cut the product according to the print scale on the release paper.

- There is no film layer on the surface, so please be careful when rubbing the corners with wool felt cotton gloves, etc. not to damage the printed layer.

HIGH 
GLOSS

- In order to properly produce the luster effect of the film surface, the installation should be done in a clean environment.
- If the installation is being made while foreign matters (dust, dirt, etc.) remain on the adhered materials (MDF, etc.) and the adhesive 

surface of the film, it may cause scratch or embossing on the film surface. 
- Due to the high hardness of the product, it is necessary to do finishing work perfectly by applying more force in order to prevent 

the edges from lifting and produce clean visual effect.

SW, EL, LE, 
PL, WV

- These products have no film layers on the surface but surface treatment only, so please be careful rubbing and 
bending corners with wool felt or cotton gloves not to damage the printed layer. 

- Due to the surface treatment layer, the product may slip for overlapping installation. Therefore, it is required to apply the 
solution of water primer PM-04 and dry it sufficiently before installation.

US, UM, UP - Outdoor products should be installed by observing a separate specification standard.

6. Others to note ● Film installation must observe the installation guidelines of the specifications.
● In regard to installation method and adhered materials (MDF, etc.), please contact LG Hausys or retail dealers to check

the workability of installation in case of applying the product to the different adhered materials to the specifications.
- In case of application on acrylic materials, it may cause air bubbles so please contact and confirm with LG Hausys or

retail dealers first before installation.
● For film installation, it is required to use LG Hausys water primer PM-04.
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